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When the 1927 Fighting Generals 
take the field against the Princeton 
Tigers in Palmer stadium this Sat
urday it will be with the confidence 
of knowing that they have a great 
opportunity <pf... bringing a triumph 
over the Orange and Black back to 
the Old Dominion. Never before 
have the prospects of the Blue and 
White to defeat the Big Three cham
pions been as bright.

In 1925 when relations were resum
ed between the two institutions Kay 
Thomas led the Generals in the bat
tle. Although playing the Tigers 
even football the invaders lost out 
on the breaks and came back on the 
short end of a*15-6 score. That year 
marked the first appearance in the 
Blue and White linc-up of “ Horse 
Tips and “ Babe”  Spotts. Both gave in
dications of what was to be expected 
from them in the future by gaining 
mention in the New York papers as 
two of the stars of the W. & L.-Prin- 
cetori game. This was a remarkable 
tribute, when it must be remembered 
that they were playing on a team 
with such stars as Kay Thomas, Tex 
Tilson, Maynard Holt, Mike Palmer, 
and Ty Rauber.

Last fall the Generals went up to 
the Tiger’s lair with considerably less 
confidence. A new coach was con
fronted with the problem of building 
a team with only five letter men as a 
nucleus. In addition to this they 
were up against an experienced and 
veteran Tiger outfit which was ex
pected by critics to be the greatest 
team Old Nassau had been represent
ed by in decades. This fairly inex
perienced Blue and White eleven, led 
by Ty Rauber, went up east and 
startled the football world by play
ing the veteran Tigers o ff their feet 
to a 7-7 tie. The Generals deserved 
to win, but for the second year breaks 
kept them from it, The final whistle 
blew just as Babe Spotts had snared 
Rauber’s pass on the Princeton two 
yard line and Ty was all ready to 
crash thru with the winning touch
down. The game brought All-Ameri
can mention to Tips and Spotts who 
also starred.

This year conditions have changed. 
The Generals will take the field with 
a veteran line-up including Tips,

- Spotts, White, Lott, Fitzpatrick, 
Groop, Fisher, and Dorsey, all of 
whom saw service in last year’s en
counter. On the other hand the 
Tiger’ s are minus their great star 
Jake Slagle, along with Dan Caulkins, 
Ted Williams, Dignan, Prendergast, 
and practically- their entire line. But 
Bill Roper has put together another 
strong machine that will bear plenty 
o f watching. The backfield is built 
around Baruch, a sensation of the 
last part of last year’s season, and 
Ed Wittmer, a line-plunging sopho
more and brother of Princeton’s All- 
American star, A1 Wittmer. Their 
line is composed mainly of graduates 
of last year’s championship fresh
man team with Captain Moeser on 
one end and another letterman, Law
ler, on the other flank. This line 
makes up for its inexperience with 
great weight and speed.

This year this intersectional strug
gle is scheduled a week later than 
heretofore, giving both schools more 
of a chance to hit their stride and go 
on the field in mid-season form.

A comparison of both teams, records 
to date compared to last year’s brings 
out the fact that both appear to be 
even stronger. Last year Princeton 
opened with a 14-7 win over Amherst 
while this season it was 14-0. Satur
day the Orange and Black swamped 
Lehight 42-0, the highest score a 
Tiger team has run up in ten years 
while last year they only managed to 
eke out a one point victory, 7-6. 
However it was an entirely different 
Lehigh team in Palmer stadium last 
Saturday, with no veterans and four 
regulars on the injured list. The Gen
erals commenced by running up a 
26-2 score against Lynchburg while 
last year the count was 35-0. Two 
weeks ago they played West Virginia 
to a 6-6 tie. Last year the Mountain 
eers triumphed 18-0.

Intramural Play 
To Begin Monday; 

Commerce vs Law
Several “ unknown stars”  are ex

pected to shine Monday when the 
Commerce and Law elevens line up 
against each other to lift the lid on 
W. and L’s intra-mural football sea
son.

The Commerce squad under the 
supervision of Coach Mathis has 
the largest number of men and ap
pears to be a likely winner. Assist
ant Coach Palmer of the Generals 
has charge of the Law school squad 
and is facing a big difficulty in the 
lack of enough material to make up 
an eleven.

The Academic-Science aspirants 
also have but three of four extra 
men. Coach Twombly expects more 
men out, however, and is confident 
that his eleven will be ready to take 
on the Law school team in their 
scheduled game on October 24.

Following is the complete sched
ule for the intra-mural games:

October 17:—Commerce vs. Law.
October 24— Academic-Science vs. 

Law.
October 31— Commerce vs. Fresh

men.
November 7— Freshmen vs. Law.
November 14— Commerce vs. Aca- 

demis-Science.
November 21— Academic-Science

vs. Freshmen.
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STUDENT BODY 
APPEARS VERY 
COSMOPOLITAN

Eight More Professors Than Last 
Year; 28 Courses or 211 

Sections Taught,

Harriers To Meet
Duke On Saturday

When Coach Fletcher sends his 
varsity cross country team to Durham 
Saturday to run against the Duke 
harriers it will be the fifth time that 
the two schools have met in this 
sport. Out of these four meetings the 
Duke runners have won but once, and 
then o ntheir home course in 1925.

The men are practicing every after
noon, but as yet have had no time 
trials. In fact their first time trial 
will be the race over Duke’s five-mile 
course.

Out of the six men who are certain 
to make the trip, four are last year’s 
better men. They are Captain Pilley, 
Nance, Butler, and Johnson. BroCk 
and Bailey, both of whom made their 
numerals on last year’s freshmen 
team will probably complete the 
sextette. A seventh man has not yet 
been selected.

W resiling Squad 
Continues Drill 

In Fundamentals

The student body at Washington 
and Lee, now totaling 870 men, pre
sents even a more cosmopolitan as
pect than it did last year. Thirty- 
nine states are represented this year 
to thirty-three, last. Besides these 
there are students from the District 
o f Columbia, China, Italy, Mexico, 
Panama and Porto Rico.

Virginia furnishes the greatest 
number, but Florida is exceptionally 
well represented as the following 
figures of the leading states show:

Virginia  .... — ..........   198
Florida _______     57
Tennessee ________     46
Alabama -------  l i ------ — 44
Kentucky  d ;  43
New York __ ___ 1 ............ 43
Texas ----- ----------- -------------- —— 43
West V irg in ia_______________ ... 41
Pennsylvania   ___________—.. 35
New Jersey __    — 29

• Other states are represented in de
creasing numbers.

The faculty this year is composed 
of 57 men, an increase of eight over 
the number recorded for 1926-27. 
This includes the faculty of the law 
school. It is a significant fact that 
all but 11 of the faculty have more 
than one degree.

Assuming that law is but one 
course, there are 28 courses taught at 
Washington and Lee, giving a grand 
ttotal o f 211 sections. These figures 
serve to show the great number of 
classes held at this school.
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All Generals’ Future 
Opponents To Be In 

Action Saturday

SOPHOMORE TRY-OUTS 
“ Bill”  Alderson wishes all sopho

mores desiring to try-out for as
sistant managers of basketball to 
report at the gym Friday after
noon, 3 o’clock.

Fred Essary Has 
Colorful Career 

.. i4s Journalist
J. Fred Essary who will speak at a 

University assembly and before the 
Journalism school October 24 is 
prominent as a newspaper man, con
tributor to magazines, and author.

His latest book “ Covering Washing
ton”  has much to say concerning the 
activities of the Gridrion club in 
Washington. This journalist’s club, 
of which he is president, gives an 
annual banquet that is attended by 
important Washington politicians 
from the president down. It is a club 
tradition that nothing said by these 
politicians in speeches may be print
ed in the papers. As a result legends 
have grown up to the effect that 
Gridrion hanquest are the scenes of 
“ loosings of lightnings, drawing of 
bare blades, and the unburdenings of 
bosoms.”  What really happens is the 
theme of “ Princes of the Press”  in 
October’s American Mercury.
■! Other books by Mr. Essary are: 
“ Maryland in National Politics,” 
(1915), “ Your War Taxes”  (1926), 
and “ Ships”  (1926).

His latest magazine contributions 
are: “ Political Propheicies”  in the'
Independent, “ Have Faith in Florida” 
in the New Republic, “ Senator Borah“ 
in the Lo.ndon (Eng.) Spectator, and 
“ Goodby England”  also in the- Specta
tor.

Mr. Essary was born in Washburn, 
Tenn. in 1881, and was educated at 
Emory and Henry college. His
first newspaper exerience came as. 
in the New Republic, “ Senator Borah” 
mark. The Baltimore Sun sent him 
to Paris during the World War. 
Throughout 1926 he served as the 
London correspondent for the Sun, 
and he is now the Sun’s Washington 
cot respondent.
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12 to 7 Victory Gained Only After Outplaying Blue Devils Com

pletely In Seconr Half And Overcoming Disadvantages of 
Numerous Breaks of the Games— Passes Feature.

Wrestling practice is progressing 
under the direction of Coach Mathis. 
The Varsity and freshman squads, 
each numbering about 25 candidates, 
spend one hour each afternoon in 
strenuous workouts. No actual 
wrestling has yet taken place as 
practically all the men on both squads 
are inexperienced. This drilling in 
fundamentals will continue for about 
two more weeks, according to Coach 
Mathis.

An excellent schedule has been ar
ranged, pending the action of the 
Athletic council, which will meet 
some time in the near future. The 
Varsity season will probably open 
with a nOn-conference meet about 
Demember 10, with the purpose of 
giving the new and inexerienced men 
a taste of real competition before the 
opening of the conference season. The 
date for the opening of the freshman 
season has not yet been determined.

Coach Mathis states that all new 
men have excellent chances, as some 
five or six places on the Varsity team 
are open. Therefore he urges those 
interested in wrestling toturn out at 
once, if they are not already on the 
squad.

Men out for the Varsity in the 
various classes are: 115 lb., Holland, 
Gresham, and Kline; 125 lb.,'Nelson, 
Thompson, Hutchinson, and Gold
stein; 135 lb., Kelley and Davis; 145 
lb., Hopkins, Paddock, Sidney, Garvin, 
Tyler, and Hall; 158 lb., Tully, Sper
ry, Countiss, Evans, and Glass; 175 
lb., Chamberlain and Borland; un
limited, Bolton.

This number will be considerably 
increased at the close of the foot
ball season. At present Bolton is 
-the only man on the Varsity squad 
who has had any experience in in
tercollegiate wrestling but with a 
quantity of fairly good material, 
Coach Mathis is looking forward to a 
successful season.

All of Washintgon and Lee’s fu 
ture opponents will see action this 
coming Saturday, and many con
jectures can b drawn as the results 
of these contests. While the Generals 
are engaging Princeton in a non-con- 
ferenc game, the five rivals will be 
playing in contests that have a direct 
bearing on the Southern Conference 
title.

Fanatics of the hot stove league 
will be served a choice morsel at Nor
folk where V. P. I. and Maryland 
Will mingle in one of the most import
ant frays of the season. Both clubs 
are exceptionally strong, the Gob
blers claiming a victory over Colgate 
and being undefeated thus far, and 
the Old Liners having two overwhelm
ing victories to its cerdit to offset its 
surprising setback at the hands of 
North Carolina last Saturday, score j 
7-6.

Second only to this game comes the 
one at Charlottesville when V. M. I., 
visits Virginia in their thirty-second 
annual encounter. V. M. I. boasts of 
its strongest club in recent years and 
is out to avenge the defeats received 
at the hands of the Cavaliers the past 
few seasons. The outcome is a toss- 
up, but the result will give the Minks 
some substantial indication of the 
Cavalier’s strength. In games thus 
far, as last season, they have not ex
hibited much potential strength.

Down in Lexington, Ky., Florida 
will be the guest of the University of 
Kentucky. Neither of these teams 
has gotten o ff to a very successful 
start, both having dropped a game or 
two, but much valuable information 
can be gleaned from the contest and 
it should be a help to Herron’s 
charges in their games with these 
two.
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Modern ideas o f matrimony seem to 

concern the: arrangements for credit 
at the department stores first and the 
sociological problems afterward.

Three Of Fighting 
Generals Praised 

By Baltimore Sun
Three of W. and L’ s “ Fighting 

Generals,”  Tips, Spotts, and White, 
were highly praised in Monday’s 
issue of the Baltimore Sun, for the 
ability which they have shown so 
far this year, and for what is expect
ed of them in future games.

According to the Sun’s opinion, 
these three men are showing up even 
better than they did last year, and 
they are mentioned as possible ma
terial for the all-American or all- 
Southern elevens. The Sun goes on 
to say, “ Last season Tips received , 
honorable mention for all-American ; 
material, and this year his perform
ance overshadows thosé of 1926.

“ Spotts in considered the greatest 
athlete in the South, having earned 
his monogram twice ih football, base
ball, basketball, and boxing. ‘Babe’ 
ranges over six feet, and is fast on 
his feet as well. He seems to catch 
passes from thè air that none other 
could even reach. Besides being a 
wonderful offensive player, he is un
equaled on the defense in the South. 
Under the author-ship of Coach Her
ron, an all-American end himself, 
unanimous choice for all-Southern 
fullback of last year. White is won- 
Spotts has developed into one of the 
best wingmen ever to don the blue 
and white.

“ And it is Gene White who is fill
ing the shoes of of Ty Rauber, the 
derful on the defense, and his driv
ing power is steadily improving. 
O.ther than Rauber, it might be said 
that White is the best fullback the 
Generals have had in many sasons.

“ When these three are in action, 
the Generals are powerful hard to 
stop.”

—— 1— 0—— —

Washington and Lee, flashing an 
Offensive that was unstoppable, crash
ed through the Duke defense here 
Saturday in the second half to send 
Gene White over for the touchdown 
which spelled victory over the. Blue 
Devils, 12 to 7. White who had been 
sick with ptomaine poisoning, was 
unable to start the game, and his un
derstudy at full, Barnett, played most 
of the first half and scored the Gen
erals’ first six points before being re
placed by White late in the second 
quarter. The winning touchdown came 
with but three minutes to play in the 
final period, and resulted from a var
ied attack in which White, Howe, 
Stearns, and Spotts were outstand
ing.

The game was one of the most ex
citing and interesting that has ever 
been seen on Wilson Field, and 
Coach Herron put a team on the grid- 
,iron Saturday that was determined 
and game and fought back break after 
to carry the colors of Washington and 
Lee to a great victory. Jimmy De
Hart presented a well-coached eleven 
that fought gamely to the finish, but 
were unable to withstand the continu
ed drives o f the Generals, and in the 
second half were completely smother
ed by the aggressiveness of Captain 
Tips and his sturdy mates.

Too much glory cannot be given to 
Captain Tips and Bob Howe for the 
games they played Saturday after
noon. Tips was the big gun in the line 
and his steady, aggressive and alert 
playing was notable especially in the 
second half. It was one of the finest 
games “ Horse”  has ever played, and 
the sentiment voiced by authorities 
was that with a continued display of 
Saturday’s form the Generals’ captain 
will win All-American fame.

Bobby Howe brought' the large 
crowd of spectators to their feet time 
and again with his beautiful broken 
field running, sidesteping, pivoting, 
and straight-arming his way thru 
Duke tacklers for large gains around 
the ends. It was Howe who started 
the Generals on their way to their 
first touchdown when he intercepted 
a Duke pass in the first few minutes 
of the game and put his team in a 
contending position.

The Generals have a backfield this 
year thatisfast,hasthe a.ffennoourdai 
yearthatisfast,hasthe etaoinetaoin 
yearthatisfast etaoishrd taoshird 
year that is fast, has the weight, and

Tiger-Crimson Will 
Play Graduate Game

Admission Charge 
To Chapel Remains 

Disputed Question
Should an admission be charged to 

view the tomb of Lee, the “ Shrine of 
the Confederacy?”  The United 
Daughters of the Confederacy were 
in favor, of charging a small fee to 
finance the upkeep of the chapel and 
salary of the custodian. This met 
with the approval of the trustees of 
Washington and Lee, and in a meet
ing last June, they fixed an' admis
sion charge of 25 cents.

This rule, however, has not yet been 
enforced, and no fees have been 
charged, but a formal protest against 
this action went before the U. D. C. at 
its Virginia convention from Major 

' Giles Cook, of Mathews, Virginia, 
I lone survivor of General Lee’s war- 
| time staff, after a special comittee of 
the group approved a similar public 
letter of protest.

As yet, no decision has been reach
ed in the matter, and the question re
mains unanswered.
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The Worcester (Mass.) Gazette 
said Monday that teams composed o f 
graduates of Harvard annd Princeton 
will meet in a football game at the 

i Yankee Stadium, New York, Oct. 30, 
according to information from reli
able sources. The purpose o f the 
game, its backers say, is to heal the 
under-graduate breach in athletic 
relations.

Edwin Gehrike, of Cleveland, for
mer Harvard star back and kicker, 
will captain the Crimson while Char
lie Caldwell will lead the Princeton 
graduates.
' :Th'e meeting will be promoted by 

Charles C. Pyle, sponsor of Suzanne 
Lenglen’s -professional tennis tour.

New York Alumni
To Hold Banquet

/

On the eve of the Princeton game 
the New York alumni will hold its 
third annual fall dinner at the Hotel 
Brevoort, Fifth avenue at Eighth 
street, New York city. Coming at 
this time this function will serve the 
twofold purpose of reunion as well as 
football rally.

Mr. James A. Lee, o f New York 
city, is in charge of this affair and 
has sent a cordial invitation to every 
student of Washington and Lee to at
tend. The cost will be $3.75 per plate 
and the reservations are to be sent 
to Mr. James A. Lee, secretary, 463 

I West street, New York city. The 
1 dinner will be formal.

with, a punch and drive that is fairly 
irrestibible. The passing combinations 
Lott to Spotts, Lott to Howe, and 
Stearns to Howe were function
ing with precision and of the 15 pa- 
ses nine were completed for a total 
gain of 98 yards. The Duke gridders 
found the secondary defense of the 
Generals’ well trained and always 
alert, and could complete but 1 of 7 
attempted passes for a gain of but 
five yards. Four Duke passes were 
intercepted.

.The line proved itself Saturday 
when in the second quarter it faced 
a crucial test and mastered it. With 
the ball on the 1 yard line and two 
downs to go the Generals charged 
grimly at their opponents and thwart
ed the next two thrusts, gaining pos
session of the ball on the 4 inch line. 
In the second half the Big Blue line 
showed a hard drive, and their ag
gressiveness was a big factor in the 
victory. Spotts, at right end, was a 
tower of strength on the defense, 
and again displayed his wonderful 
adaptness at receiving his wonderful 
gains. Fitzpatrick, sturdy tackle, was 
in every play, tackling hard and low, 
blocking effectively, and charging 
fast to open up holes for the backs. 
Two sophomores, Snodgrass and Haw
kins, played fine games. Barnett, an
other sophomore, displayed punch in 
scoring the Generals' first touch
down.

Off-side penalties almost cost the 
Generals the game since nearly every 
one came at a time when they were in 
a position to score and for a time it 
looked as if the breaks would bear 
against them in the outcome. In the 
first quarter, two offside penalties led 
directly to the Duke scoring.

There was a peculiar sentiment at
tached to the game, for it was a 
Coincidence of two coaches former 
teammates and All-Amercian at 
Pittsburgh, facing teams that once 
guided. Coach Herron was formerly 
eoach of the Duke eleven, and DeHart 
coached several Blue and White 
elevens before going to Duke. Again 
it was a case of assistant coaches 
against former teammates for Eddie 
Cameron and Tex Tilson, now assist
ants at Duke, played on General 
elevens with Mike Palmer, assistant 
mentor here.

The Duke eleven started off to up
hold their reputation of last week’s 
decisve victory over Boston college 
but after ihe first half had to give 
way to the gameness and superiority 
of the Generals. The visitors showed 
a powerful offense in the first half 
and great strength on the defense. 
Jankoskie, hard-hitting fullback, was 
the big punch of the Duke eleven, 
and was the only opposing back who 
could gain effectively «thru the Gen
erals’ defense. He scored the lone 
Duke touchdown.

In the second half the Generals 
counted 10 first downs to none for the 
visitors. In the first half Duke scored 
10 first downs while the Generals ac
counted for but 5. Lott averaged 42 
yards in his punts while Buie aver
aged but 32 yards. The Generals lost 
65 yards, thru penalties wihle Duke 
lost but 25 yards.

W. & L. Kicks Off
Lott kicked tothe 22 yard line. After 

an exchange of the ball, Howe, on the 
28 yard line, intercepted a pass from 
Buie to Kelly and ran it back to the 
21 yard line. This started the Generals 
on their way to their first touchdown. 
A pass, from Stearns to Howe, netted 
12 yards. Howe gained 1 yard thru 
center and Washington and Led was 
penalized 5 yards for offside. Buie 
interfered with Howe as the latter 
was set to catch a pass from Lott, 
and the play resulted in a gain for 
the Generals. Barnett reeled off 5 
yards thru center. Howe reversed his 
field after getting to the line of 
scrimmage and gained 4 yards around 
right end to put the ball on the 2 
yard line and on the next play, Bar
nett took it over for a touchdown. 
Lott’s placement kick was low.

Adams returned the next kickoff to 
Continued On Page Four

SOPHOMORES 
All sophomore assistants on th< 
RING-TUM PHI business stai 
meet on first floor Newcomb Hal 
Thursday night at 7:15.
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OCTOBER MOONLIGHT

ENGLAND, vernal in spring; Japan, aglow with cherryblossoms; 
Geneva, crystal at dawn; and Virginia, sheathed in autumn 

moonlight.
October evenings in the Shenandoah valley need no Shelley 

to feel its lure or decipher its magnificence. The poet is 
awakened in every stroller. With a full moon casting frantastic 
shadows on gleaming white columns; beaming golden rays to 
transfigure shady walks into streaming lanes that lead on; to 
silhouette drab mountains into radiating promontories; to make 
the world a landscape, the stroller is pilgrim, wandering into a 
garden between daybreak and dawn.

Is there a people that could withstand its wiles? Are there 
men who could shun its enticement? Perhaps there are, west of 
beyond, but not at Washington and Lee. And when the week’s 
work is finished and tedious tasks completed, no wonder smooth, 
humming speedsters turn their bows and glide toward fairer 
realms.

All for an autumn moonlight.

Freshman-T hriiis— Thrills-A
Fraternity Goat, Nursemaid

By The Gray Phantom

Y O U  H A V E N ’T  A  CAR E. IN T H E  
w o r l d  a s  y o u  S T A R T  O U T  t o  
»S e e  T H E  B E S T  T E A IV 7  T H A T  D E A R  
O L D  S IW A S H  H A S  H A D  IN  Y E A R S  

W I P S  U p  y o u R  A N C IE N T  RIVAL.

A N D  YO U H A V E  A  O R  A  KID G A B FE S T 
W IT H  A L L  T H E  OL.V G A N G - YOU 
H A U E N 'T  S E E N  S IN C E  L A S
Y F A R .   ,  /U )H Y O O M ’T

r ^ O R £ A T ^ (  VoO gvifL

A n d  m ik e  k e n d a l l  g iv e s  you o p d s  
OF è  T O  I j  A N O  iTiS GRAND LA R C E N / 

T O  T A K E  MILS M O H & X

LO, A L ,  HoW
t h e  B o y  ?

AND S lW A S H  S C O R E S  A  TO U C H —  
J ) O W N  B E F O R E  T H E  G A M E  IS  

T H R E E  M I N U T E _ S  O L p

ATTA 
S I W A S H  
S l W A S H

S I W A ^ H

A N D  THEN VOU »S U D D E N L Y  
D l5 COVER. y o U 'V e  S M O K E D  YOUR 
L A S T  OLD  C rO L D  A N D  C A N ’T  
GET ANY M O E E  TILL. Y O U  <S£'r  
3 A C K  T o  T o u U N . ...

,A N O  S O  T H E  D A Y  IS  
U T T E R L Y  R u i n e d .

> T H *S  I S  t h e  R O T T Ê N E S T
T E A M  T H E Y  E V E R  H A D .T H E Ì  
B E T T E R  <3E T  A  N EW  C O A C H  

O R  P L A Y - V A S S A R

Once upon a time there was a freshman. This freshman was I 
trusting, innocent and guileless as all good freshmen should be. j 

After he had been wandering vaguely about our campus for 
several days one of the ’’good Samaritan fraternities adopted j
him and dubbed him— “goat.” I

Thrills—thriils— thrills,, the mys-1 sor X ’s home, he’s got a little job for 
teries of fraternity . life would soon I y °u
>ocome an open book to our young 
ie,ro. But !

Early one Sunday morning the 
ihone in said fraternity house clam- 
>red loudly for a listening ear. Now 
mi* young hero was a very sound 
deeper and so it came to pass that 
ine o f the lordly upper classman 
vas required to crawl from the depths 
if a soft, downy bed and betake him
self to the phone.

The message was received, and the 
ipper elassman, with a smile from 
>aer to ear, dashed madly up the 
steps— “ Freshman,”  the name sound- 
id harshly upo noUr sleeping hero’s 
;ar,' “ Get up and run up to Profes-

Begrudgingly the innocent thing 
got up, dressed, and before many 
moments had passed found himself 
stading at the threshold of Professor 
X ’s home. He was proud. They had 
selected him out o f a number of goats 
to do something for a professor. 
But— !

Professor X  entered. “ Ah—tSO you 
are the goat the Gamma Gamma boys 
sent up. Fine. You’ve got an easy 
job this time. The wife and I are 
going to church. You watch the 
baby and if he cries— just pat him on 
tthe back.”

Playing nursemaid— so this was 
one of the mysteries of fraternity 
life.

O l d  G o l d
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
©  1927, P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

Twenty-Five Men
Try-out For Calyx

Twenty-five men are working hard 
for positions on the 1927-28 busi
ness staff o f the Cal^x, according to 
Businness Manager Bob Powers.

Two teams under the captainship 
of Harry Wilson and Alan Morgan 
have been organized and are compet
ing for  subscriptions.

After a few  weeks, the captain of 
the team scoring the most points will 
become Subscription manager, and 
the losing leader Circulation manager.

Appointments of the remaining 
men will he made according to their 
merit as shown in The next few 
weeks.

The officers o f the staff are Bob 
Powers, Business manager; J. B. 
Clower, Assistant business manager;. 
Ed. Ould, Advertising manager; and 
R. E. Beaton, Office manager.

The contract for  the Calyx has 
been let to Benson and Company,, of 
Nashville, Tennessee.

$4,300 Now Raised
For Class Bridge

The assembly this week marked the 
second appeal to the students to sub
scribe to the Bridge Fund. Verbon 
Kemp and Captain Dick Smith both 
gave reports on the progress of the 
fund thus far, and results are expected 
of the students who attended the as
sembly.

The first drive met with enthusias
tic response. A  report on it shows 
that out of the $5,000 pledged on the 
frist installment $4,300 was collected 
in cash. Although the second install
ments were due on September 20, the 
committee held the notes over until 
October, for the reason had only $300 
had been collected on the second in
stallment.

The bridge committee now has in 
notes about $25,000. The balance 
should be collected from the freshmen 
provided they show the same response 
that the upperclassmen have shown 
when the bridge fund was first or
iginated.

R. L. Hess & Bro.
Watchmakers and Jewelers 

Keys Made, Typewriters Repaired 

Next Door To Lyric Theatre

A C M E  P R I N T  S H O P
— For—

QUICK SERVICE 
In First National Bank Building 
Phone 146 Lexington, Va.

IRWIN & CO., Inc.
Everything In 

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Specialists In 

QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

No Matter How Much
* r  | YO U  KN OW  ON LYY on I Piirn so much as y°u1  U U  I I  REMEM BER. Your
mind w ill obey you just in proportion to ,the 
requirements you place upon it if  you give it 
a chance. You can always remember i f  you 
train your mind to serve you when and as you 

1 want it to serve. You can think and talk bet
ter and clearer with training, that w ill take but 
a few  minutes o f  your time. P rof. M. V . A t
wood, form erly o f  the N. Y . College o f  A gri
culture at Ithaca, now Editor o f  U tica Herald- 
Dispatch w rote : “ I have all memory courses 
and yours is best o f  lot. You owe it to the 
public to publish it  in book form .”  In re
sponse to this and other demands this, course 
has been issued in a handy little volume to fit 
your pocket and the cost is but Three Dollars 
postpaid until December when Five Dollars 
w ill be the price.
LIFE AND H ERALD, Johnson City, N . Y .

TOLLEY’S TOGGERY
FOR SNAPPY CLOTHES 

THE GOODMAN & SUSS 

“23 PANTS” HAND TAILORED SUITS & TOP COATS 

SHOES— WALK OVER & NUNN BUSH, 

HATS— THE CROFUT & KNAPP & BERG 

SHIRTS— EMORY & IDE

A new shipment of Walk-Over just arrived 

DROP IN AND LET US FIT YOU UP

B. C. TOLLEY
The College Man’s Shop 

PHONE 164 NELSON STREET

s

WHY GOD MADE HELL
Do you know why ? I f  you don’t, you should 
learn N OW — at once. One reviewer has said: 
“ W hen Dante went to Hell he must have 
steered clear o f  the roasting apparatus.....:..it 
remained fo r  Dr Sauabrah to interestingly 
and fearsomely describe the nether regions.”  
Over 2,000,000 have read it. W hy not yqu? 
One Dollar postpaid.
LIFE AND H E R A L D / Johnson City, N . Y .

W. J. THOMAS 
Meat Market 
Quality and Service 
Phones 81 and 288

VISIT

The Gift and 
Art Shop

Mezzanine Floor

Robert E. Lee Hotel
And Let

Frances Hamilton 
Help You Select 

That Gift

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

LEXINGTON POOL COMPANY
EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED

I

HAMRIC & SMITH
JEWELERS 

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Opposite New Theatre Lexington, Va.

H A R L O W ’ S
PRINT SHOP

No. 8 JEFFERSON ST. 
FOR THE

BEST PRINTING

SPECIAL
A Good I.-P. Student Note Book 

For 30c.— Filler 10c

CENTRAL
CAFE

REGULAR MEALS

All Kinds of 
SANDWICHES 

and
SOFT DRINKS

Prompt and Courteous Ser
vice at all Times

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 
YOU

Iiij Central Hotel Building 
N. Main St. Lexington, Va.

RICE’S DRUG STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE

TOM RICE, Prorietor 
TOASTED SANDWICHES DELIVERED AT ALL HOURS

DRUGS SODAS CIGARS
Sole Agents Whitman’s Candies

Phone 41 17 W. Nelson St., Lexington, Virginia

J. ED. DEAVER & SONS
Friends To Everybody

Featuring
FASHION PARK AND MICHAEL
STERNS SUITS AND TOPCOATS 

MALLORY & STETSON HATS 
BOSTONIAN SHOES

Get Your Fall Outfit At

D E  A V E R ’ S
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE PHONE 25
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Blue Pencil Club
Will Be Revived

Word has been received from Pro
fessor Thompson that the Lee Blue 
Pencil club, a journalistic society or
ganized under his leadership last 
year, is to be reorganized shortly, 
with the purpose in view of securing 
a charter from the Sigma Delta Chi 
fraternity, national journalistic frat
ernity.

Correspondence is being carried on 
with Mr. Lawrence Murphy, of the 
Illinois School of Journalism, presi
dent of the fraternity, to secure re
quirements for the charter. Eight of 
the originial fourteen charter mem
bers are back in school this year, 
and they will introduce the society 
by publishing an issue of the Ring- 
Tum Phi at some time in the near 
future.

 0-------------

Nine Men Work
For Managership

BRIDGE WORK 
BEGINNING TO 
BE NOTICEABLE

First Month’ s Labor Indicates Com
pletion By December 15; Plan To 

Pledge Class Of ’31.

Sophomores Elect
Atwood Sec.-Treas.

Football training has now been in’ 
swing a little over five Weeks and 
during that time, as well as two 
months last spring, there have been 
nine men who have given faithful and 
invaluable service to the team but 
who have received comparatively 
little reeognition. Too much cannot be 
said for the Sophomore managers.

Under the personal directon of 
Junior-Manager George Lanier, 
these men have worked steadily from 
the first call last April and will con
tinue to do so until the team returns 
from its Thanksgiving engagement 
at Florida. A t that time the Athle
tic council will elect one of their num
ber to serve as junior-manager next 
year and progress to senior manager 
in 1929. Though the'recipient of this 
coveted award will receive his just 
compensation, all o f them will be re
membered for the exceptional service 
they have rendered their team.

These nine men are: L. F. Powell, 
Jr., Albert Steves, III, W. P. Battle, 
Jr., H. R. MCElwrath, J. A. McVay, 
R. W. Davis, W. T. Beard, Jr., R. B. 
Justice, and David Moreton 
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Class In Eugenics

Makes Discoveries

After more than a month’s work 
work on the new Memorial Bridge 
the engineers’ labors have begun to 
bear fruit in a noticeable way, and 
the structure has every indication of 
being completed by the appointed 
date, December 15.

Last June in a general assembly 
the entire Student Body pledged $25,- 
000 towards the $40,000 necessary for 
the contract, and of this amount only 
$5,000 has been paid. This entire 
sum was paid to the contractors on 
October 1, as the first payments, and 
the next payment of $5,000 falls due 
on November 1. In order for the 
next installment to be met the pledges 
due September 20 must be in before 
that time. According to reports 
from Mr. Verbon Kemp’s office, only 
$300 of the September pledges are

The first meeting of the Sophomore 
class was held last Thursday night in 
Newcomb hall. H. L. Williams, 
president of the class, opened the 

I meeting with a short speech o f wel
come in which he expressed his ap
proval of the large percentage of 
sophomores present.

The first business attened to was 
the election of a new secretary-treas- 
urer in place o f W. P. Vinyard, who 

! failed to return to school this year.
I T. C. Atwood, of St. Louis, Mo., was 

unaniipously elected to fill the 
vacancy.

President Williams then announced 
j the plans for the annual Sophomore 
j Cotillion which will take place Friday 
| night during the Thanksgiving Holi- 
| days. Chairmen of the various com- 
| mittees appointed are as follows: 
i Finance committee, R. K. Sutherland; 

Reception committee, T. C. Atwood; 
Inivitation committee, F. G. May, Jr.; 
Decoration committee, Howerton 
Gowen; Music Committee; C. R. Van 
Horn; Refreshment committee, A. S. 
Wagner.

The president requested the co
operation of the entire class with 
the finance committee when it starts 
collecting dues next week. These 
dues will amount to six dollars, a 
man and with the three dollars re-

The classes represented in the, 
bridge fund are from 1927 through 
the class of 1930. This leaves the 
present Freshman Class, that of 
1931, out, and plans are being made
by the committee in charge of financ- | quired of each freshman who attends 
ing of the bridge to include them

In the spring of last year a group 
o f men studying the science of eugen-

This will make the Memorial Bridge 
then a gift o f five classes: ’27, ’28, 
’29, ’30; and ’31. There will be a 
bronze tablet for each class on the 
railing of the bridge, and a sixth | 
tablet in honor of the Student Execu- j 
tive committeemen who were so in
strumental in making the bridge a j 
realilty.

According to figures received from 
the contractors, the Luten Bridge 
Construction company of Knoxville, I 
Tennessee, the bridge when completed I 
will be 550 feet long, and 68 feet high j 
at the highest point. The structure 
will clear the railroad tracks 28 feet. 
It will be 12 feet wide, with 9 feet 
of solid concrete, and 3 feet of cin
ders for cleeted and spiked shoes.

Mr. Horace Peaslee of Washington, 
D. C., one of the Nation’s foremost 
landscape artists, and Washington 
and Lee’s official in that capacity, 
makes the following statement in con
nection with Memorial Bridge: “ The 
proposed bridge connecting the athle-

the dance, are expected to defray all 
the expenses. All other students will 
be admitted free.

GOING
TO

PRINCETON?

GRAHAMS
-For-

DERBIES CANES, GLOVES
T h is W e e k

PONY SKIN COATS FLAMING YOUTH PAJAMAS

WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO. INC.
NORRIS and NUNNALLY’S CANDIES 

W. & L. STATIONERY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEXINGTON, VA  

THE BANK OF SERVICE— STUDENTS WELCOME

McCRUM’S
The Main Street Rendezvous 

For Students

s

Drinks, Drugs, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Candies, 
Magazines, Newspapers

and conclusive discoveries in the trac
ing of certain families of low heredity 
in this county. The Lexington Welfare 
'¿apartment, in attempting to wipe 
out prevalent poor conditions carried 
<on investigations which were confirm
ed by the findings of Dr. Hoyt’s re
search class.

Members of the class traced the 
genealogy of families that rival the 
famous Jukes and Kallikak families 
in the number of drunkards, moral 
perverts, criminals and degenarates. 
Men and women were found whose 
minds were so feeble that they were 
unable to meet the requirements of 
the first grade. As a result of these, 
and similar discoveries, persons have 
been isolated and placed in institu
tions to assure a discontinuance of 
their rapid growth in number.
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File Applicants

ics under Dr. Hoyt made extensive [ tic fields and tennis courts with the
main University grounds at Washing
ton annd Lee University will be the 
longest and highest foot bridge in 
North America, and by far the most 
beautiful.”

 0 —
Angry Motorist— (after grade-

crossing accident): You Engineers
must think you own the crossings.

Irate Engineer: No, but some of
you motorists drive as if you owned 
your cars.

12 PENCILS WITH NAME 
PRINTED IN GOLD 60c

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black lead, 
postpaid. Cases fo r  six pencils, M orocco, $1; 
leather, 7 5c ; imitation leather, 50c.- 
LIFE  AND H ERALD, Johnson City, N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROCKBRIDGE 
STEAM LAUNDRY

PHONE 185

PAGE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Phones 126 and 426

COME TO

THE DUTCH INN
FOR

A GOOD MEAL

Rooms For Parents, Visiting Girls 
and Chaperones

Football Scores Received By Wire 
Results On Bulletin Board

AGNOR BROS.
Successors to W. Harry Agnor 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Phones 36 and 76

Wide World Gift 
Shop

Gifts for Every One 
Next Door Dutch Inn

RAPP MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 532 Night and Day Service

General Garage Service— Storage

+*—«

All seniors who contemplate re
ceiving a degree of any kind, or a ! 
certificate in the School of Commerce 
should file their applications with the 
Registrar not later than October 15.

Application blanks may be secured 
at the Registrar’s office.
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When a woman first learns 

To drive a car,
Shema ynot be nervous—

But her neighbors are!

NICE PRINTING
AND NO OTHER 

A t The

County News
JOB OFFICE

Students’ Printing Invited
Opposite Presbyterian Sunday 

School Room, Main St.
LEXINGTON, VA.

The Rockbridge Theatre
Buena Vista, Virginia

P R O G R A M
WEDNESDAY, OCT 12 

Buddy Rossevelt In 
“THE DANGEROUS DUB”  

Also Comedy

THURSDAY, OCT 13 
. Dolores Costello In 

“‘A  MILLION BID” 
Also Comedy

FRIDAY, OCT 14 
Ronald Colman and Vilma 

BANKY
“ THE NIGHT OF LOVE” 

Also Comedy

SATURDAY, OCT 15 
John Gilbert and Renee 

Adoree In 
“ MONTE CRISTO”  

Also Comedy

Music On The Robert Morton Pipe Organ 
By Miss Sarah Jennings

i^icoaroRAi^D » *  R E G . U.E. PA T . O f f ,

New Fall Models 
Now on Display 

at

Stetson D, 
Robert E. Lee 

Hotel

INCORPORATED — • BEG. P . 8 . PAT. OFF.
Stores in New York, Brooklyn. 
Newark, Philadelphia & Boston. 
Address fo r  Mail Orders, 191 
Hudson St., New York City

J A C K S O N ’ S
The Barber Shop With a 

Conscience
OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE 

NELSON STREET
1863 Nuff Said 1927

WEINBERG’S
VICTOR and COLUMBIA AGENTS 
Sole Distributors for W. & L. Swing 

Fada Radios— Loud Speakers

Palace Barber Shop
First Class Service in a Sanitary 

Way
Located in 

ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK 
Resources over a Million and Half Dollars
PAUL M. PENICK, President. A. P. WADE, Cashier.

‘IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL’ 
Sanitation The Law 

Service The Idea 
Modern Conviences 

Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dying
Walter’8 Barber Shop

THE NEW and LYRIC THEATRES
DIRECTION SHENANDOAH 

VALLEY THEATRES
RALPH I. DAVES, Manager

5

Matinee Daily 3:00 Evening 7:30 & 9:00

McCoy’s Three Stores
FRUITS, CANDIES 

CAKES

And All Good Things To Eat

MYERS HARDWARE CO. 
INC.

Established Incorporated
1865 1907
CUTLERY— RAZORS

GUNS

J. W. Zimmerman
LEXINGTON, VA.

Graduate Optician 
Registered Optometrist

THE MODEL 
BARBER SHOP

Opposite 
Rockbridge National Bank

HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop.

ROCKBRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE BROTHERS AUTOMOBILES

STORAGE PHONE 289

FRATERNITIES
We Solicit Your Patronage

Welsh & Hutton 
Phones 192 and 144

“WE CAN KEEP U NEAT”

SMITH’S 
DRY CLEANING 

WORKS
35 N. Jefferson St. 

Phone 514

FOX’S
EXPECTS

YOU



Look at the

R E G A L  R E P R O D U C T I O N S
of Exclusive English and American 

Custom Bootmakersy Models

All Leathers 
All One Price

Campus Representative

THE CORNER, Incorporated

CLOTHES
Ready-made 

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY  
STYLE S, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CH ARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED  
S E R V IC E  IN TH E UNITED ST A T E S .

DOBBS HATS
A Real Hat At The Right Price

J. M. MEEKS
PHONE 295 MAIN ST.
“REMEMBER” IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES 

THAT COUNTS
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Duke Succumbs
As Generals Win

Football Informal 
Proves Successful

Recovered Kick Is ! 
Dead Where Grabbed

Pan, White Friar Hold 
Election of Officers

—........... i—

PROGRAM

New & Lyric 
Theatres

Wednesday, Oct. 12th 
Lillian Gish In 

“ MADAME POMPADOUR”

Thursday, Oct. 13th 
“PAINTING THE TOWN” 

Starring Glen Tryon and Pat
sy Ruth Miller

Friday and Saturday 
Oct. 14th and 15 th 

Clara Bow 
“ THE IT GIRL”

In
“ HULA”

Two Reel Pathey Comedy

LYRIC THEATRE

Saturday Oct. 15th 
Jack Luden The New Para

mount Western Star 
In

“ SHOOTING IRONS”

RORERT L LEE 

HOTEL

F I R S T - C L A S S  C A F E

In Connection

EASTERN FO OTBALL SCORES

CO RR EC T
CLOTHES for 

COLLEGE M EN
Made by

Swtrtg Urani)
In All The New Fabrics For Fall

FLORSHEIM SHOES

By Students-For Students

THE SUBWAY KITCHEN, Inc.
SPECIATIES

TOASTED SANDWICHES-WAFFLES 
CLUB BREAKFASTS

Get The Subway Habit

ContinuedFrom Page One 
the 25 yard line, and on the first play, 
a delayed buck, Jankoskie gained 15 
yards. Play see-sawed back and forth 
and later Washington and Lee lost 
the ball on downs on the 21 yard line. 
The Duke gridders then took advant
age of their opportunity and started 
their drive for a touchdown aided by 
two breaks of the game which re
sulted in their 7 points. Jankoskie 
gained 1 yard thru center. A  pass 
from Buie to Kelly netted 6 yards. Jan 
koskie was thrown for a loss at first 
but Washington and Lee was off-side 
and apenalty of 5 yards • and down 
for Duke resulted. With the ball on 
the 9 yard line, Jankoskie hit right 
guard for five yards and then took 
it to the 1 yard line. He then hurl
ed over the line of scrimmage for a 
touchdown. Buie failed in his attempt 
to dropkick the goal, but Washington 
and Lee' was offside and the point 
counted. The quarter ended with the 
score 7 to 6 in Duke’s favor.

The second quarter was marked by 
a drive: of the Generals that took the 
ball to the Duke 28 yard line where 
the ball was lost on downs after a 
pass failed. The Duke offense then 
started on a drive that took the ball 
to th e . Generals’ 1 yard line, where 
the Big Blue line stiffened like an im
penetrable wall. The ball was Duke’s 
on the Generals’ 9 yard line as the 
half ended.

Third Quarter
The Generals came back with re

newed vigor and determination in the 
third quarter and made several dirves 
down the field in which Howe played 
the leading part. Penalties for off
side formed a barrier to the Generals 
just when they were in scoring posi
tions, and it was not until the begin
ning of the final period that they 
carried their offense thru the opposi
tion to score the winning touchdown.

After an exchange of punts, the 
Générais startéd down the field from 
the Duke 37 yard line. Howe reeled 
off an 88 yard gain inside right tackle, 
reversing his field after passing the 
line of scrimmage. White hit right 
guard, for four yards.. Lott failed to 
gain at right guard. The ball was on 
the 13 yard line. A  pass, from Lott 
to Spotts was good for 10 yards, 
“ Babe”  running out o f bounds on the 
3 yard line. White, in three attempts 
at the line, took the ball over for 
the deciding touchdown. Captain Tips’ 
placement kick was blocked.

Graham-Lee Will 
Meet On Saturday

As the trip via “ special”  to Prince
ton has been definitely called off by 
the. Dean, the Graham-Lee Literary 
Society will hold its regular meeting I 
on Saturday night at 7:30 at the usual 
meeting place. - The subject for d e -! 
bate will be Resolved: “ That No I
Aliens Shall Own Property In Thr I 
United States.”

There has been a movemnnt to I 
change the time of meeting from Sat
urday night to Tuesday night at 7:30. i 
However this has not been decided a-; 
yet. Definite action will be taken 
on this question within the next two I 
weeks.

The subject for debate at the las; j 
meeting of the society was Resolved: ! 
“ That Transatlantic Ocean Flight:; i 
'Should Be Restricted.”  The negativo 
side composed of Busold and Evan:; j 
won the debate. The affirmative wa: j 
cmoposed of Lloyd and Wilson.

| — 0 '
Says a headline in the Wheeling, I 

W, Ya., News: “ LEGS PLAYED IM- j 
PORTANT PART IN DOWNFALL 
OF BILL TILDEN.”  Even as with I 
you and I. i

A  busy tongue is the press agent 
o f an empty brain.

Close friends" are fine— unless
they’re so close you can’t make a j 
“ touch.”

The football informal, sponsored 
by the Cotillion club Saturday night 
in Doremus gymnasium proved to be 
a successful precedent to the Wash
ington and Lee social attractions for 
the coming season. The football 
game prior to the dance brought a 
large number of visitors for the in
formal, and Washington and Lee 
served admirably as host to the 
guests from Duke university and 
elsewhere.

Eighty young ladies, representing 
various sections, came to Lexington 
for the informal. The nearby girls’ 
schools as usual sent over a majority 
of the dancers.

Washington and Lee informals 
have in the past been a source of 
great enjoyment to all who have at
tended. Though not so brilliant and 
colorful as the formal sets, they have 
gained in popularity and are always 
well attended. Most o f the credit is 
due to the orderly manner in which 
they have been conducted, and the 
dance Saturday night was appearent- 
ly no exception to the established 
rule.

Music was furnished by the South
ern Collegians. The Collegians were 
well equipped with new music and 
rendered the popular hits in a note
worthy fashion, never for a minute 
losing the desired impetus. Shortly 
after intermission, a temporary ces
sation was made and R. C. Lathem, 
president ofthe Cotillion club request
ed all freshmen to retire, in keeping 
with the rule that all first year men 
unaccompanied by ladies leajve the 
dance at 11 o’clock.

—  0----------------------------

Following is a brief explanation of 
the new rule governing fumbled punts 
as interpreted by one familiar with 
the game. This is given here in view 
of the fact that a great many stu
dents did not understand the play in 
the third quarter of the Duke game 
here Saturday, when a Duke punt was 
fumbled, recovered by another Blue 
Devil, fumbled again, and scooped up 
by a Washington and Lee man, who 
ran almost to the goal line, only to 
have the hall brought back by the 
referee.

“ When a kicked ball, other than a 
kick-off, a kick from free catch or a 
kick following a safety,: is legally 
recovered by thè kicker’ s side before 
it has passed into possession and con
trol of the other side, it shall be de
clared dead at the point of recovery.”  !

— 0--------------

GLASSES FOUND

The annual Fan and White Friar 
ribbon society elections were held 
Tuesday October 11, at 7:30 P. M. 
The Pi Alpha Nu ribbon society 
elected H. S. Spotts president, with 
McRee Davis as secretary-treasurer. 
The names of the new men elected to 
membership will be announced later 
with the annual appearance of the 
hats and ribbons.

The White Friar is headed by How
ard Sutton, president; B. B. Tips, 
vice-president; and W. B. Lott, sec
retary-treasurer. It was announced 
tthat bids would be sent out during 
the week and that the familiar hats 
and ribbons would maketheir custom
ary appearance shortly.

Professor E- K. Paxton requests 
that the person losing a pair of 
tortoise-shell glasses, between the 
gymnasium and the athletic field 
Saturday please get in touch with 
him.

   0-------------
Birth control: Something you wish 

had happened before there were so 
many fellows calling around to see if 
you can’t do a little something on that 
old account.

He— “ Charmed, I ’m sure.”
She— “ No I’m not, either. I look 

that way because I’m sleepy.” —Rol
lins: Sandspur.

No Girls Smoke 
At Northwestern

The ‘no smoking”  sign has gone up I 
for women on the Northwestern Uni- 
veristy campus. Mrs. Winfred R. I 
Richardson, dean of women, has 1 
sent orders to house mothers and ! 
chaperones of the 14 sororities and j 
five girls’ dormitories' that all smok-j 
ing must cease under threat of ex
pulsion!

Dean Richardson’s ruling was 
made with the consent of the worn- j 
an’s self-government association, 
composed on one girl from each sor
ority and dormitory. They are 
1,500 girl students at Northwestern.

 0-------------

President’s Paragraph
No 3, 1927-28

THE SECOND BESETTING SIN I 
OF THE AMERICAN CAMPUS

The second besetting weakness 
which afflicts the American campus 
is CROWD-SLAVERY, a shallow and 
immature acceptance of the opinions, 
judgments, andn traditions of your 
“ gang,”  your “set,”  your “ campus 
crowd.”  This blind and childish 
subjection to mob rule and the major
ity vote is a prevalent epidemic which 
is degrading American civilization]

Let every W. & L. man develop the j 
power and the habit of independent ; 
individual judgment and decision.

 0------- 1—
—Joe— “ Sure— but the assignment j 

was to study the head and neck, and 
I have finished studying the head.”—  
Skull and Bones.

F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R
We are now showing our complete line of 

choice woolens foreign and domestic 
A Cordial invitation is extended to you to 

inspect same

P A T T O N ’ S
H. S. & M. Clothes J. & M. Shoes 

Stetson and Shoble Hats

THE CORNER, Inc.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

ATHLETIC GOODS— Gym Suits, Tennis and Golf Goods 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES— Pens, Pencils, Note Books, Fillers, 

Stationary
SODA, TOBACCO, DRUGISTS SUNDRIES

Meet Me At T H E  CORNER


